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Introduction

This is a sequel to Mystreet Love Love Paradise. #aphmauships #Zanechan
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Chapter 1

It was a very sunny day on the beach. Aph, Katelyn, and Nana were on the beach sunbathing. Kawaii
chan and Aph were talking about the latest ships on Mystreet. Katelyn was meditating and all around
being calm.
*In the boys hotel*
" Aaron where are my swim trunks!" Zane yelled. "Haven't seen them." Aaron said back. "Travis,
have you seen them?" Aaron asked so Zane wouldn't yell again. Zane sighed and put on other clothes
and went to a nearby store. Not before saying good morning to is girlfriend Kawaii~chan. " Good
morning Nana! I'm going to head to the store to find some new swim trunks, I must have lost mine...
I'll see you around soon okay?" Nana blushed and waved goodbye.
"You chose him good." Aphmau said right after Zane left. "I know!" Nana said as she blushed .
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Chapter 2

Zane came back a few minutes later with another pair of rainbow swim trunks red with fury. " What
wrong Zane?" Kawaii chan asked running up to him. " These were the only ones they had." he said
with embarrassment in his voice. " Don't worry Zane, I think they're cute, let's all swim!" Katelyn and
Aph ran inside to get their boyfriends so they could all go swim.
While swimming Zane felt a waterfall of water run down his back. Looking up he sees his big brother
Garroth. "Why you little shi-" Zane got up and started to run after Garroth all around the beach. "Go
Zane get him!" Katelyn yelled. " Run Garroth!" Nana yelled.
Kawaii~chan got out of the water and started chasing down Zane. Katelyn joined in, tripped Nana and
Kawaii~chan fell onto Zane. " Why hello again Nana." Zane laughed. " Kawaii chan blushed quickly
got off of Zane. " Aww Kawaii~chan, you let him get away." Zane said grabbed Kawaii~chan's arm
and continued to chase after Garroth.
" They are so cute together." Katelyn said. " Katelyn, did you do that on purpose?" Aph asked. " Why
wouldn't I?" Katelyn says as she looked that the chase scene and said "I had to push them a little bit."
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Chapter 3

It was night time and Katelyn had a wonderful idea. " How about we all sleep in our hotel. I have a
lot of games we can play!" " More time to spend with you Katelyn is fun time." Travis said blushing. "
Oh stop you big suck up." Katelyn said kissing him on the cheek, "anyway, are you guys in?" " I'm in,
what about you guys!" Kawaii chan said looking at Aaron and Aphmau. They all agreed and made
their way to Katelyn's room.
" Okay guys, what do we want to do?" Katelyn asked. "Make out- I mean I said nothing." Travis said
looking at Katelyn. "Real smooth Travis, real smooth." Zane said, "But I wouldn't be opposed to the
idea" looking at Nana lovingly. " Nice try," Katelyn said, " I have a better idea." Katelyn looked at the
other couples in the room. " Let's have couple wars."
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Chapter 4

"Well congrats Zane~chan, you won the couples wars. Travis, how did you forget the day we met!"
Katelyn said. " I think we need to start making out before we all break up." Aaron said leaning in to
Aphmau. Suddenly Katelyn and Travis looked at each other, moved to either side of Zane and Kawaii
chan and bumped them so they would kiss." Zane secretly knowing that it wasn't her fault said "
Wasting no time on that offer were you Nana?" He blushed and pulled Kawaii chan closer.
Nana soon fell asleep on Zane's shoulder and Zane fell asleep and Aphmau and Aaron took a picture
of them. In the morning they woke up, looked at each other. Kawaii chan wasn't awake yet and Zane
kissed her on the cheek, picked her up and walked her other to his bed and covered her up. " Now I
have to try to cook without waking her." he whispered as he went to the kitchen to make pancakes.
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Chapter 5

Kawaii chan woke up and screamed. Zane ran in, "Nana what's wrong, what happened!" "Sorry Zane
kun, I didn't realise where I was, it scared me." Zane walked over to the bed, "Sorry, that was stupid of
me, I thought I would carry you over to my room so you could sleep better, I'm sorry again." KC got
up and walked over to Zane and hugged him. " It's ok Zane, thank you for thinking about me, I think
that was really sweet." Kawaii chan kissed his cheek and walked over to the kitchen. " You made all of
this for me? Aww Zane I don't deserve you." " No Kawaii chan, I don't deserve you."
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Chapter 6

Zane and Nana made their way to the others, they were on the beach making plans for the day's
activities. Garroth, Laurence, Lucinda, and Dante were they're too. "Let's do a haunted house!"
Lucinda said looking at Zane and Kawaii chan. " What, just so those two can make out again?"
Garroth said elbowing Nana. " Says the person who made out with Laurence at the Christmas party."
Zane said elbowing Garroth back. " You are never letting that go huh?" Garroth asked. " As much as I
love brotherly love, that's not the reason. Aphmau and Aaron missed out on the last haunted house and
this is said to be the scariest haunted house in town, I decided we should go!"
Laurence looked at Garroth and asked "You wanna be my partner?" " Sure buddy." Garroth said
locking arms with him. "I call Dante!" Travis said, " sorry babe but you get scared to easily." "That's
ok, I'll go with Lucy." Katelyn said turning to Lucinda. "Alright you two groups of love birds you go
together." Katelyn said nudging Nana and Zane. " You better hold me when I get scare KC!" Zane said
fake falling into Nana's arms.
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Chapter 7

In the haunted house Garroth and Laurence were walking together down a long stretch of hallway.
Soon the lights went out, someone creeped up behind them and they kissed. Zane and KC revealed
themselves of the secret scarers and Zane busted out laughing. "Hahaha, again you two!" Garroth and
Laurence pulled away and Garroth punched Zane in the stomach due to fright. " Geez, what the hell
was that for?" Zane said coughing. Laurence blushed and asked "Hey, now that that's over you guys
wanna join us? Maybe we can get revenge." Garroth looked at Laurence, blushed and kept walking,
leading the group.
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Chapter 8

When they came outside Zane started laughing again. " It wasn't us who was making out this time!"
Zane said looking at Garroth and Laurence. Kawaii Chan just stood there and nudged Zane a bit to
stop him from dying of laughter. Aphmau looked over at Garroth and asked "What happened?" " It
was an ACCIDENT!" Garroth as he tried to explain to everyone what happened between him and
Laurence. " It was, and it was our fault, we tried to scare them and they managed to get close enough
to kiss. Garroth, Laurence we are sooo super sorry." Nana said running up to them and giving them a
hug. " It's ok Kawaii Chan, we know you guys didn't mean it." Laurence said walking over to Zane
and giving him a hug. "Buuut, I do kind of ship you two together." Nana said. "Yeah, you guys obsess
over each other, to be honest, I thought you did that on purpose." Zane said, "you guys would make a
cute couple."
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Chapter 9

It was almost time to go back home after the wonderful vacation and they were packing up their
things. Kawaii Chan and Zane were packing when Garroth and Lucinda came in with an
announcement. " Kawaii Chan, Zane, Aaron and Aphmau are making out on the beach!" " Why would
we care-" before Zane could finish his words Kawaii Chan grabbed his arm and dragged him to the
beach. They made it onto the beach and didn't see Aaron and Aphmau making out but everyone
gathering around them with crowns in their arms. "What the hell?" Soon crowns were placed on their
heads by the beach owners and they exclaimed, " We have the cutest couple on the beach!" "Who said
we were the cutest couple on the beach?" Nana asked. " Katelyn looked around and said, " It was
me...." Suddenly Kawaii Chan ran up to her and hugged her. "Thank you Katelyn!"

It was time to go home on on the drive home Zane fell asleep on Kc's shoulder.
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Chapter 10

Thank you for reading. I guess this wasn't just a Zane~chan fanfic, but it was mostly about them, if
you want more let me know! Love you guys have a nice quarantine.
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